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Pub Crawling

By Valerie Kramer
Day12 (Aug. 26) -Edinburgh (Airth}

- York - Bradford

We travel south past ruined Jedburgh

Abbey into England through the spectacular Northumberland National Park.

Then to the walled city of York where we

visit the magnificent Minster and stroll

around medieval shopping streets ineluding the shambles.” Before heading
to our hotel in Bradford, we wil enjay
traditional Yorkshire hospitality at a

country pub for dinner tonight. (FB D)

‘We got an early start this morning and

left Edinburgh heading south. We stopped
in Jedburgh for a last chance to buy from
a couple of woolen mills’ factory outlet
stores, Across the street was an interesting business - Oregon Timber Frame

Homes!

Our next stop was in the Cheviot Hills at
famous stone marking the border. Ithas

“England”
painted on one side and “Scotland” on the other. Many, many photos

are taken of people standing by this large
rock. Standing here you can see for miles
aver large grassy hills spotted
with those
white fluffy moving rocks (sheep.)
Just out of Newcastle-Upon-Tyne, the
‘bus stopped for a very brief view and

photo opportunity of the remains of Tiver Tyme when, in fact, its on the river
‘Hadrian's wall which was builtin 122AD. Weir. Poetic license,
I guess.

The remnants
were just beyond a thick
hedge beside the narrow country lane.
Not a very impressive site unless you

we were told that Herriot’s books about

Hadrian, had the wall constructed to

fictional town of Dorribie (sp?) which is,

know its history. The Roman Emperor,

In another literary information session

his veterinary exploits are set in the

amark the narthem boundary
of Roman

in reality,
the town of Thursk.

from the barbarians.”

The well was

the walled city of York where we visited

wide and ran for about 80 miles from the
east coast of Britain to the west.

to 1293. The cathedral was suitably
impressive
but a bit of drizzle and my

every mile. They provided passage thru
the wall and housed the Roman soldiers
who also built the wall.

thusiasm.

Britain and to “separate the Romans

‘One of our main stops for the day was in

about 13 feet high and about 6.5 feet the Minster (cathedral)
which dates back
“Milecastles”
(gates) were located about

sore back somewhat dampened our en-

We spent more time exploring
the nar-

row, rambling, cobblestone streets full of

We stopped at a motorway rest stop for
lurch These places are more than the

stores and a large courtyard filled witha

15 in Oregon and are more like the Tumn-

‘were overflowing with clothing, souvenirs, and dirty Jaundry. We managedto
buy two nice carry-on bags at a discount

pike Plazas found in Ohio, Pennsylvania

and Michigan. They inchude
a gift shop,
fast food vendor, gas station, etc. Though
the hurried motorist pays a premium

flea market. By this time our suitcases
store which improved our situation im~

mensely. We had been told that we had
for astrict limit on the amount of luggage we

could carry but we found out on the trip
that the limit wasn’t quite so strict. We
drink special (go Large) was £5.05 or never did have any laundry opportunities
almost
$8 American.
except for a couple of hotels that would
clean shirts for about £2 each. We did
As we passed Durham, our guide exsome minimal laundry in the sink and
plained that the lyrics to Roger
bathtub. Next time we'll plan better.
Whittaker’s song about Durham Town
Continued inside
contains anerror. He put the town on the
a Burger King.

A wopper, fries, and

Kathleen Bell L.T.C.

COME ON DOWN TO THE BIG NEW VARIETY STORE

Accounting and Payroll Services

L & R Variety

Tax Preparation and Planning
Call lo Inauire About Possible
=P

P.O. Box 464

Gold

247-6808

The Working Person's Store
4819 Oregon St., Port Orford * 332-3022
OPEN:

29824 Ellensburg

Beach,

OR 97444

9:00am-5:30em

Check out what we have: Some Can Goods, Dremel Tools,
.

247-5959FAX)

:

.
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Findings, and too much to list (and lots more to put out!)
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High

1:56pm 6.8

Most impressed.

Wed O23

12:52am

1.4

729pm

5.5

2:28am

1.7

9:20pm

5.8

This later led to an

We had dinner this evening in the Yorkshire Lass Pub located on the bank of the
river Nedd, just across from Mother
Shipton’s
Cave in Knaresborough. Din-

ner included beef broth soup, roast beef

and yorkshire
pudding (like a round potpie-shaped egg-bread), cabbage & carrots, and dessert.

It was quite good.

During our trip, we all sampled various
British brews and found them muchmore
tasty than the typical American
beers.
Mother Shipton was Britain’s most famous prophetess, She lived about 500

years ago during the times of Henry Vill
and Queen Elizabeth. Find out more
about her at http://www.demon.co.uk/

holdenhurst/Mother_Shipton/

Date

12:49pm 3.0

5.6

expedition
in London to Victoria Station
but I’m getting ahead of myself.

9:17pm 0.3

6:19pm 5.5

4:57pm

In York, Evan managedtosneakawayfor
a brief look at their train station. He was

Public Utilities Department

Sat ot +4
Ye Oo un

8:12am 66 = 44am 1.6 «= 8.27pm 5.6
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Low
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Gifts, Spices, Mechanical Tools, Cleaning Supplies, Beads &
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We spend the night in Bradford in the

we Jeftthe Wedgewood shop about 11:50

Day 13 (Aug.

hour and a half inter.

Bankiield Hotel, one of the Jarvischain.
27) - Bradford

-

Stratford-upon-Avon - Coventry

Our first stop this morning isin Stratford-

upon-Avon to visit Shakespeare's birthplace, and then drive past Anne
Hathaway’s picturesque cottage, Later

in Coventry we have a chance ta visit the
two Cathedrals, one ancient, one mod-

WacrwaawatchnOr

ee manen

We saw Anne

Hathaway's
cottege and hada group photo

taken of our tour group. We toured
Shakespeare’s birthplace which is sur-

rounded by gift shops (no surprise there!)
Itwasatwo-story
house with small rooms.
and some interesting
nooks and crannies.

em, before arriving at our hotel for

dinner tonight. (FB D)

Icouldn’t help but wonder whether some
valuable manuscript might still be hidden in some wall.

‘We left Bradford about 7:48am but en-

Next we spent a couple of hours on an

making these pieces. They aren't just
stamped out in some machine. Each
little decoration
has to be molded, glued,

top. The entry goes under a portcullis
and thru about
a 30” long passage
into the
inner courtyard.
Enemies could be

optional tour of Warwick castle. It was
great! It looks like my stereotypical
ter, We finally arrived at Barlston where
image
of a castle. A river around part of
we toured the Wedgewood China factory. I’m not much for breakables or itand an (empty) moat around most of the
rest. High solid wails made of large gray
collectibles,
but I now have a new apprestone blocks. Crennelations along the
ciation for just how much work goes mto
countered bed traffic jamsnear Manches-

fired, painted, and otherwise processed
toproduce
the finished piece. No wonder

trapped in this passage and picked off
Continued in this issue

Wheelhouse

Letter To The Editor,

Restaurant

I can’t believe incumbent Clerk Kolen
claims she’s the victim of'a “smear campaign”. Her opponent, Elaine Joy, has
nun a clean campaign by simply offering
documentation
which proves Kolen hasn't

We only use top quality products.

It costs us more,
but our customers
enjoy the best

Breakfast Special
Oct. 31 - Nov. 6

2 Bangers (English Sausage)

2 Eggs (any style)

‘been truthful. County records don’t lie.

;

At the candidate forum, Kolen claimed
she’s “reduced costly overtime”. But
actual records show Koilen really spent
thousands, and Joy’s budget was zero.

2Toast (2 slices)

Kolen suddenly claimed her officeisnow

open
at noon. But try calling
the Clerk’s

office at noon...it’s closed!

Xolen tried to justify her week’s stay at

Hours:
7am - 9 pm Every Day
ters. I pooped out before I climbed the
Pub Crawling
tower
to see the ghost. Evan took the
Continued ...
stairs
to
the top of the wall and got some
with arrows, boiling oil, or some other
great
photos
but said it was a hard climb
sastiness,

even for him. The castle closed at 6pm.

Madame Tussade has created wax fig- and we stayed until closing. It was easily
‘ures to populate some of the roams and the most interesting
castle we toured.
we saw tradesmen,
warriors, and nobles

in various aspects of their normal

‘We spend the night in the Forte Hotel in
Coventry.

Next week we'll teli you

lifestyles. Evan had a hard time betieving that some of them were really not

about Coventry’s
Lady Godiva and our

aseducators,
local color, and guardsall at
the same time. I sawa jester,
a warrior,

By Shirley Nelson, Children’s Librarian

alive. There were also a number
of
people in costume walking about acting
and some musicians.

It was very well

done, We toured the dungeon,
the torture

chambers, work areas, and living quarZarit
ise,
t

+
gue

Piano Teacher

541-332-7578
Schools In
Piano & Keyboard
From Bach to Rock

return
to London.

Caesar’s Palace, Las Vegas, Nevada, (at
county expense) as “required training”.

Kolenactually
flew to Vegas whilecounty

employees got stuck with a 5% pay cut!
Kolen’s actions are even more questionable, because records also show Kolen.
didn’t
go public about this expensive
trip

as required. Because of budget cuts, a
eounty board order required her to request pre-approval in a public meeting,

which was never done.

Now Kolen wants us to believe there’s

really no conflict of interest with her

busband as tax assessor? When Kolen

quoted Oregon Law at the forum, she left
out the most important
parts. Is this

Trick or Treaters

Attention Trick or Treaters! Be sure and

stop by the library on Halloween
night.
There will be treats until 8pm.

person for real?

Voters aren’t stupid,

they do know how to read. I’ve read it,

and I've heard enough. I'm voting for
Elaine Joy, and voting Koien cut.
Curtis Honeycutt

KKKKKKKKKKKKKKKK
*

Elect

*

‘Bill Roberts:
Commissioner #3
*
*
KAKKKKKKHEKKKKKKE

Vote For

Patrick R. Foley
for

District Attorney
To The Voters of Curry County

By having our own facility, it will enable the Juvenile
Court Judge to impose detention of the juvenile at an
My name is Patrick R. Foley and I am running for the
earlier time in the juvenile’s criminal activity. This will
office of District Attorney. I would like your support in
prevent most juvenile offenders from any further crimi-

the general election on November5, 1996.
I have been
in the private practice of law for twenty-one
years. The
last fifteen years I have been located in Curry County

while practicing criminal law in many areas.

nal conduct.

Charging Decisions & Plea Bargains

Plea bargains, as they are conducted today, will be a
thing of the past if I am elected as your District
Attomey. Initially, I will make all charging decisions
1 am seeking
the office of District Attorney,
the chief
on all felony matters. In addition, I will create and
law enforcement
officer in the county. I believe an
produce a Charging Manual, during my first term of
active District Attorney can make a significant differoffice to further my goal of Equal Prosecution. In other
ence in the drug problem by aggressive prosecution of
words,
any conduct which warrants criminal sanctions
ALL drug related crimes whether they are committed
will be evenly prosecuted at all times.
Tough
on Drugs

by adults or juveniles. My professional friendship with

other District Attorneys will assist me in the prosecu- By instituting even handed charging, we must limit
tion of major drug dealers in other jurisdictions to plea bargaining by making it the exception to the rule
maximize the incarceration
time and to keep them out
rather
than the rule,
of this county.

Juvenile Crime

My experience as a major criminal trial attorney will
allow the implementation
of the No Plea Bargain rule.

Avery real problem we have in Curry County isthe lack Individual Rights
of a Juvenile Detention Facility. Due to the high cost to
1am a life meruber of the National Rifle Association, I
Curry County for detaining our juveniles at the Del
have a firm conviction that the federal and state constiNorte County facility, juvenile offenders are often

tutional guarantees are sacred. I pledge to work to
given less restrictive sentences. As District Attorney, I
prevent the violation of any constitutional
guaranty by
will assist the Juvenile Department in the acquisitionof
anyone. Thecrime victim, especially, needs someone to
the necessary funding for a local detention facility.
prevent further treading on their rights.
Paid for by the Coramities to Elect Patrick R. Foley for Distriet Atorney, Betty Jean Bishop, Treasurer, P.O. Box 1987 - Brookings, Oregon 97415. 1-800-448-3666

lam outraged at the allegations
that are

going around about Tamie Kaufman. She
is not supported solely by developers.
We have collected
funds from over 120
different

individuals.

Republicans,

Democrats, and Independents alike are

supporting Tamie. As her Treasurer, I
can assure you that ] am overwhelmed
at

the amount of support we have received.
T have known Tamie for two years and
have donated my time to her campaign

‘because! find her dedicated
and honest.
Do not believe the lies and allegations
many would have you believe, there’s no

doubt in my mind that Tamie is a good
person with an independent mind and.
she is a free spirit.
Jaiso know Tamie’s father who has done
some work for me and I am very happy
with his work and I have found that he is

nothing
but all business.

However, Tamie is a very different per-

son from
her father. Tamie
is mare com-

munity oriented, and is independent
of

her father’s business. After all, she did

quit working
for him this May. She has

spent many hours on this campaign,
because she sees a better Curry County in

the future,

I think we should give her @ chance to
make us proud. Let’s Choose Kaufman.

ime

Thank you

Dawn Wicklander
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Choose

Tamie
Kaufman

“She’s not a “Good ol’ Boy”

Letter to the Editor,

the problems
of Curry County. She has
the experience
and great knowledge of
budget problemsand
wants tomakeCurry
County
a
better
place
to live. She is
with great pleasure to see that Tamic
Kaufman
has kept it clean. It shows the young enough and not set in her ways to
character that she will have when dealing listen. with an open ear to everyone and
with the probiems facing the CurryCounty make & very good decision on any issue.
employees
and bringing trust back be- She owes no favors to anyone.
tween the county goverament and the It’s clear that the people want a change
public. She is not going to go on what
and I know that the best person for the job

With all of the negative campaigning
going on with the election this year, itis

somebody else says but rather go to the of Curry County Commission
Position #2
itself and deal with the true is Tamie Kaufman. Please
join us and
vote for Tamic Kaufman.

Tamie Kaufman is a very hard working
and dedicated
person who understands

ing this coupon in for 25¢ off first espresso drink
‘ Sea Breeze Florist

L-—_

Letter to the Editor,

Thank you,
Jay and Kim Hunnicutt

Sea Sreeze

Horst
Hapey
HALLOWEEN!

World Wide Wire Service

(541) 332-0445 Shop
311 6th St
($41) 332-8265 Eve. & Sun. Port Orford

Melandax
ewelry
& Gifts

New

78

Designs

Just Arrived

Diamond Hoop & Cluster Earrings
Diamond Pendants & Necklaces

Strands of Pearls with Sexi-

Precious Euhencers

Rubies, Emeralds, Saphires,
Opals, Topaz, Tourmaline

.

Layaway For Christmas
Lith & Baltimore

rc

io

sydale

The Family Farm
Don’t Fence Oregon
Vote

when he was anine year old Coos County

member in the Sumner-Catching
Inlet 4-

H Dairy Club led by Henry Van Calcar of

Sumner. I was the Coos County +H
agent from 1949 through 1956. That was
over 46 years ago. I was impressed with
young Ken Messerle then and I am even

More impressed with his accomplishments since thea.
I trust his 4-H training had a part in
developing
him into an outstanding citizen and leader. But | know that his par-

ents Everett
and Jo Messerle,
and his

interaction with other members of his
family and others, combined with his
work ethic, contributed
most to the success that Ken has achieved.
Ken Messerle is a candidate
to serve us

as our State Representative.
His experience as a school board member, port
commissioner, planning commissioner,

NO

on

38

.

We endorse the team of

Tarno & Messerle
reread

TRE WOODEN NICKEL
Handcrafted Myrtlewood
Retail - Wholesale

(aay saesant

347-3965

The first time
I met Ken Messerle was

's

We Support

Next to Bandon Post Office
Letter to the Editor,

Fa,

Christophe Restaurant
Located at The Inn At Face Rock
3225 Beach Loop Drive
Bandon By The Sea

(641) 347-3261 Res.

8-2 Breakfast - Lunch * 5-8 Dinner
Closed ail dsy Mon & Tue.

Letter To The Editor,
Last week I received a mailer from Veral
Tamo for State Senator campaign. As
many of you know I served as District

Port Orford, OR 97485

47's State Representative from 1985

through 1993. My Jast session was dur-

soil and water conservation district di- ing Veral’s firstterm in the Oregon House.

rector, State Soil and Water Conservation Commission member, Coos County
Economic Development Committee,

Coastal Zone-Management Association
member, bank director and his service on

many other boards and committees are

excellent preparation. Ken will use his
vast experience to make us proud of him
inthenext Legislative
session. He knows
and listens to people. He will be an
excellent Representative.
Sincerely,

‘Walt Schroeder
State Representative 1985-93

Letter To The Editor,

Tf you want clean water vote yes on
Measure 38.
To protect our Oregon Bill of Rights, vote
no on Measures 26, 31 & 40.
Jack Pruitt

Veral’s campaign mailer stated that he
served with “an open door approach”
and

that he “worked hard to be accessible.”
My experience
with his office during the

1993 and 1995 sessions is exactly the
opposite! His door is always closed
because he and his lobbyist friends are
smoking in his office in violation of Or‘egon State Law.

While his door is closed, his telephone is
on his answering device through which
he screens our phone calls, answering
only the ones that he cares toand ignoring
others including those from Coos County

If you want a “closed door approach”

from your State Senator, vote for Veral
Tamo. I’m voting for Brenda Brecke, she

answers all her phone calls!

Jim Whitty

gh

Qt ELAINE JOY
_ Curry County Clerk
*It’s time for a change
*No conflicts of interest

41687 Highwery 101 S., Port Orford

© 16 years
Administrative
.

Letter To The Editor,

Experience

County
Carry nt
Thave bean a resofide
most of my life. For 10 years I ha

Department under Elaine Joy and the

present clerk.

i

Joy shows great leader-

.

Thank you,

On November 5* my vote will be cast for

Sharon Mather

Brenda

Brecke
State Senator District 24

Working
for the
South Coast
The Issues:

v~ Yes: Family Wage Jobs

v Yes:

Stable School Funding

v Yes:

Open Parks and Beaches

V Yes:

1

Dedication

ship qualities and professionalism at all Biaine Joy and thope
you will joinmein
times. Her morals
are impeccable
and tyinging Joy Back to the Courthouse.

she is always well informed on the issues
and election laws.

“yp:

Proven ability and

sworked forthe Cury County Elections

Safe Neighborhoods

Brenda Brecke... A strong voice for the South Coast

Paid for and authorized by Friends of Brenda Brace
1940 Wrieton Springs Rosd, Coos Bay, Oregon 97420 - Ven Bracke, treesurer.

Letter To The Editor,

In this election year it is great to see how
works together.
system party
well curtwo-

At the Democratic Convention we saw

speakers }

‘end SarahE

| Wasn't

he the press secretary for Republican

Ronald Reagan?

Then there is President Bill Clinton’s
chief spin-doctor, Dick Morris, who just

resigned
in a sex scandal. Wasn't
he the
one who spent most of his career spindoctoring for Republicans such as Jesse

Helms?

Clinton’s chief strategtist, Democrat

James Carville, is married to Republican
George Bush’s former chief strategist.
We've seen actor Kevin Costner chumming it up with Hillary Clinton. Didn’t
Tom Brokaw tell us Costner is a cardcarrying Republican?

Did I hear sonteone
say, “It’s time fora
change”?

Respectfully,
Wendell Bird
A man of words and not of deeds is like
a garden
full of weeds.

We're Home1

29401 Hwy 101, Gold Beach

Mortgage Specialists

($41) 247-9033
(oa)

Computer Classes

Starting at 10:00am
(Call 247-9033 for reservations)

Ribbon Cutting

Noon - Performed by Gold Beach

Chamber of Commerce

Baroque Music

4:00-6:00pm by the Kammeroque

Ensemble

Letter To The Editor,

We just wanted to take this opportunity
to let the citizens of Curry County know

what they have in store for themselves
if
they elect our father Lloyd Olds as their
County Commissioner.

You will get a person
who is 100%
dedicated to our Country, not its politics,
but tothe cancept of Freedom and Justice

for all.

‘You will get a person who will eat, sleep,
walk and talk as your representative. He
never lets up on anything he is involved

in.

You will geta person who understands
your daily problems in life regardless
of

your occupation.

Logger, fisherman,

Military or ex military, gas station atten-

dant, business manager, etc,

‘You will get a person who cares and will
listen
to you.

‘You will get a person who is not afraid to
tell you if he disagrees with you, but will
join you in finding a mutual solution.
‘You will get a person who does not know
the meaning
of give up or quit.

Featured Artists

Robison, Waterooe Devid|
Veraia
Cross, Pen/Ink, Pat Ellingson, Light
Lanny Cutsfc

& Color, Val Polyanin, Oils

You will get a person whose sense of
humor is matched only by his sincerity.

Above all you will get a person who will
treat you with the same respect he wants
to receive, and will listen to you no

matter how busy or tired he is.

If this is what you would like to see ina

with a variety of rates
& terms available.

leepeeny (reuala “a
CFCcU

[NCUA]

(Chetco Federal Credit Union

a

‘sa

and support Martha because she is up

front and honest, she listens, learns, and.

works very hard. She is easily accessible
and comfortable
to be with. Martha isa

respected leader who has eamed this

vote of confidence.

‘Whenever ourcommunity unites and does
good things, you can be sure Marthe is

out
- check
See foe yourself
ivelved.
Sr. '” your
fate Loyd Olds on Novenber
2, Page
Voter's Pamphlet, Volume
,

Brad Olds, Tammy Mclntire

26.

Rachel
Olds, Sheri Old spertha is our active citizen, volunteer,

Letter To The Editor,

You've seen her blue and gold signs,

“Martha Weaver-Britell For State Representative, District 48.” And, maybe

you think, “Nice, sturdy signs. Thoughtfully placed.” You may also think,
“But

why should I vote for Martha?”

Tam voting for Martha because | am sick

and tired of being dictated to by the Good
OLE’ Boys’ Special Interests.

and leader who stands up for Family
Values and our community. | am voting
for Martha Weaver-Britell
for State Representative
because | know she can do for
our District what she has done for our
commumity.
She is one-of-a-kind Candispeak for all citizens, not just represent

one special interest.

Chery! Douglass

Calling All Kids

Iwas born in Coquille. [live
in the same
rural community as Martha, and have Calling kids ofallages.
Mr. Pumpkinhead
known and worked with her. She never will be back this Halloween
at 240 7*
asks others to do what she herself does
street. Come on by between
5:00 and
notdo, Citizens believe in, volunteer
for,

8:00pm for both a trick and a treat.

NORTH CURRY FAMILIES’ AND CHILDREN’S CENTER

NOVEMBER 1996
)
eo NORTH CURRY a
ACTIVITIES CALENDAR
The Nerth Curry Families’ and Children’s Center

905 Oregon Street, P.O. Box 1145
Port Orford, OR 97465 cali 332-1042
North Carry Service Center located at 1403 Oregon, Port Orford
call 332-9191

Published with support from The Downtown Fun Zone
& Port Orford Today! and a Families Initiative grant from the Carpenter and
Oregon Community Foundations

November Highlights

Youth Center Hours - Monday-Friday 4-7:30, Saturday 10-4
Every Monday Night - Monday Night Football at the Youth Center
November 9 - Bah Humbug Killer 9K Run - 12 noon @ Humbug campground, South
Coast Running Club, Tough course, not suitable for young children. Call 347-3716.
November 16 - Etouffee - Fiddlers - Swamp Rock at the Community Center 9pm-1am,
dancing, food, Call 332-8235.
November 22 - Fourth Friday - 7pm at Langlois Library - 10am-4pm Holiday Craft
Day

- call 348-2278 for more information.

FLU SHOTS AT THE NORTH CURRY SERVICE CENTER - Thursdays 9am-4pm
QUESTIONS ABOUT YOUR KIDS? THE PARENTING LIBRARY IS NOW OPEN AT
THE LANGLOIS LIBRARY. COME IN AND CHECK OUT A TAPE OR BOOK TODAY!

6:30p Royal Rangers
Every Sunday at
Christian Center, Info:
Gary Doran 332-6161

‘9:30a
6:00p
7:00p
7:30p
Board

TOPS @ Service Ctr
TOPS @ Service ctr
PO Fire @Fire Hall
Langlois Water

LS
a Bs A
9:30a

h2:00p

TOPS

@ Service

Chamber Board

Meeting

Ctr

@

6:00p TORS @ Service ctr
7:00p Lang Fire Board
7:00p PO Comm Children's
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Elect Lloy d H. Olds
For County Commissioner position #2

Hi Folks!
Just keeping you up to date on my campaign as County
8. No axes to grind- No vendettas- No pet projectsCoumnissioner.
| want to thank everyone for your I will do everything I can to make County Government
fantastic support, and state once again, “Wecan make serve the Citizens in the most efficient and profesa difference.” Everyone who knows me personally, sional
way possible.
Anows where I stand and what I believe in. I realize the
9. Honesty and Integrity- | have lived by my own
vast majority of the Citizens in our County do not
cade of ethics all my life, I have never desired riches
know me, so please let me share some of myself to you
or power, only to know in my heart, I did the best I
in this letter.
could possibly do in every aspect of my life. 1 have
T have previously published a list of items I stand for always tried to be as good of an example to my
in the newspaper, but I would like to list them once children, and grandchildren,
as my parents have been
again for you.
to me.
1, Full County Representation- Every part of our
County will be considered top priority.
2. Term Limits- No more lifetime Commissioners.

10. Mutual Respect to All- I treat everyone with
respect, and expect to be treated with respect in return.
That does not mean I’m a “Pushover”, or “Easy”, but
that I will treat everyone the same without worrying

3. Elimination of Free Benefits for Commission- about status, race, beliefs, etc.
ers- Commissioners
should pay for their own retirement benefits, as if self employed. They should use 1 am not anti-growth,
or pro-growth! Our County is
personal vehicles to and from work.
bound to be affected by growth. I believe in growth
controlled by common sense, and not the pocket book.
4. Communication with Citizens- I will be available
for everyone.
T have no intention of putting a stop to growth and
expansion in Curry County. I refuse to be manipulated
5. Budget Restraint- Spend only what wereally
need
or used to approve something that may affect the
and cut the frills.
County negatively
in the future.
6. Leadership by Example| will set the example
Inclosing, I Thank You in advance for your trust, and
and not expect others to tighten up while I live in
will put every effort in living up to that trust.
excess spending.
7. No Hidden AgendasI have no ulterior motives
prompting me to be a County Commissioner.
I have

been dedicated to the Citizens of our Country, and

County during
my adult life. (20 years military service, and almost eight years as your Judge). I will do
everything possible to bring mutual respect back to
our County Government.

Thank You,

Lioyd H. Olds
Any questions? Call (541) 469-7777
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